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THI ELKCT. ,RAL. Cul.LEna
4- .4 ,Ilrbey Pennsylvanian and Arnerimin Sentinel are very

iteereitegiNgrAll4,llWitlise clattElectore4,College ofFenn-
-. _ .

ay raithhatena diesentisig voice, nesAvitnendetl
-' iiiiii tol'resident Pout fili; theiliNtivguioh-

ed pe Bi. Societally of Suite. particu-larly,TheSeafinit,elitlibiliieingt diatr,seeloa the. sohj'ect, and has

tasiarihiakaltto _ it. We shelf not assume that
tilt-. . ntioad has any sinister motive for its con-
duet * 'Ode esetter, ,nor shell we call in question its
tOstiss object to'the. movement of the Electors, but
we deem some of its statements worthy-of brief no-

"ice. We mast protest against its exclusive right to

sqlswitfor theDemocracy of Pennsylvania on this sub-
.

feet, sad deny the truth of its assumption that the re-
emasirtendation has been ''received with great dissatis-
faction by the great body of the Democracy." . We
hassayet to bear a democrat eject to the conduct of the
Wetter' in this matter, and the Sentinel will find it
Midto create the impression that the Democracy ,of
Pennsylvania, who socheerfully and unanimously. ens-
trained Mr BUCHANAN for the Presidency, would not
isesitjoiced at his being called to any post of honor in

theTresidentl gift.
'Btu the Sentinel, conscious that the party in Penn-

sylvan* .041-heartily respond to the wish of the Elec-
t** that Mr. B. should be called so the Secretaryship
iteStere. admits that the "commendatory letter might
wen:Meat approval." but strange to say, adds that
"the act [of uniting it] is generally disapproved."—
Bore is a nice distinction, certainly; far too nice, ae

Tertrittbr the perception of the en right-forward Dem-
=racy of Pennsylvania. If the 1-tterexpressed the
steatiments and "met the approval," of the Democra-
ey,bow did the Electors transgress in preparing it?

the Sentinel says "the recommendation is not, and
44austnotbeconsidered a State recommendation; it is

"at .ommendatory lager from twenty-five citizens."—
tere,egain, the Sentinel is "drawing it fine." There;

-.cap be no manner of doubt that the proportion of the'
Dwane, who signed the letter represent at least a
corresponding proportion of the Democrats in the
State. Or in other words, that at least 25 out of eve-
n2tiof the Democrats ofPennsylvania would begrati-
badto see Mr. BUCHANAN Secretary of State, or, we

might wifely add, in any other office the nation would
bestow; And, this being the case, the Sentinel may
*Wit a State recommenattion ot.aat, as it pleases; it
is enough to know that .the Electors truly spoke she
*Ube" of theDemocracy of the State.

"The Sentinel is no doubt correct in its assumption
shot Mr. Bvensaus would not, if ho had been con-
traltos!, have advised the Electors to prepare a "com-
mendatory letter" for him. Because, in the first place,
itia by no meanscertainthat he wouldaccept the post
*politest of, and the document was not necessary ees.on-
',shwa the President nor the party that he possesstattlie
earnest respect and cortfidence of the Petitikleania
I:loernocracy. His spontaneous nomination for the
Presidency, and the unanimousand ardent soprani of
his course by repeated Conventions, are-safficient eel-
-riettoe ofthis. But still, if the Electors saw proper to'

sidd.anothemo the already numerousand deserved tri-

lt*aerrpaid by Pennsylvania to her talented son, they
'ad a Tierfecs right to do so, and should not be censa- ,
:ad for an expression of the well-ascertainctifedinrs
sitheir cent diluents

-Jsidits looking Over dolt staunch
and excelledt paper, the Crawford Democrat, we
observe as account of a celebration of the Demo-
ting" of Cranesville, Crawford county. At tie close
tur-ibe festivities, a meeting was organized, whea
Thn hue FLUXING moved, that JAMAS BS/CRAN-
IAs be recommended as our next candidate for Presi-
dent. The proposition received 9 cheers. The yets.
tnanry of Pennsylvania are immovable in their pre-
ference fur Mr 13acnsese for President, and to see
Itim elevated to that high station is the first wish of

- their heaits.

rigrAlus Chaitzsnori is giving entertainments in
Philadelphia in conjunction with Mr. Wurrszr, the
igenUenhus7of Oratorical celebrity. This gentleman
might* Tech to the interest of his lectures, if he
Irma, occasionally, tell what little experience he has

bad in the unfashionable science of paying printers'

- A SAD AFPAIR.—The Jonesborougb (Tenn) Whig
tithe 20th ult. says—"A Mrs Adams, with a small

,s4dld in her arms, in attempting to escape from u wag-
.on, *him the homes were in the act of mining away,
4ftsii miles south of this place, yesterday. was run over
-14 the wagon and killed instantly. The child was
thus% -badly, but may live."

•Blase. Captured.—The following is an extract of
slower received from an officer on board the U S ship
Decatur, dated

BENGUILA, (Africa,) Sept. 25tb..1844.
"Dear F..—Our ship arrived here to-day from a

..cruise. OffLoange, spnke H. B. M. ship Star, on a
cruise, having withina few days captured two Span-

slab brigs (445/ayes, tied a large amount of specie,
•-and.sent them to Ascension, which is the English Ad-
.-laical's tendesvous. We are all well, and now bound
-4owindward. In haste, yours, &c."

' • •Illecircity of Waiters.—One of the best things we
I have etunil .eikpon lately, is the following:

.4s gewlemandining at a fashionable hotel where
.servants were few and far between, despatched a lad
essoeng them forrcut of beef. After a very long time
Ake but retur*,,e.ad placed, the beef before the faint
and isungrygentleman. "Are you," said the kende-
num, "thelea echo-look away my plate fur this beef?"
"Yes, sir:" -"Bless -me!" resumed the hungry wit,
"hoevyet here .28ToweNsince!"

Ohio U. S. Senator.—Our readers are aware that
bte term of the lion B :TAPPAN, as a U 8 Senator,
expires this,winter, and:it will devolve upon Abe pros.
ent Legislature to elect his successor. The democra-
cy will ever remember with grateful feelings, the

' coarse ofthe "old Judge;" while in the Senate. He
has been identified with many measures of reform,
pronsinintamong whichmaybe mentioned a Reform
of lie'lffidieiary Sygens of the United States, by
cliangiiiithe tenure -Of •the Judges of the Supreme
Court from lifetoilmers to a term of years. his con-
trary to every principle Ofrepublicanism, that an indi-
vidual should hold an office either during good be-
Itiatriour, or during fife. it has rather too much ofa

squinting towards monarclry. And besides, when
ijudgps get old, like other old men, they are apt to be-

ltedand childish,and arecertairilyurin
vas questions, involving claer per-
med security or private property.
,rpm will succeed in effecting a
iary system, before be leaves the

Cadiz Sentinel.

tch and handsome young widow
int ffficec on half pay at what fire
idvise,her to insure her house.
tinn er.the Hand-in-Hand.atfice,'
Andy. US' tile 'first office neer?"

@ears znadainVl•nover it with my
hand on hie breast- The widow
lis'wit -or merit, and oFieedily

rogues onion Zee.

51.12416.16 OF THE Wrigeoll*llLEA S4.O.IADRof .—SU•
!UDC Of CAPT. til‘o64Alq.—:Tbe account which we
pubrubed els last Saturday relative to the semisa of
theBuenos Ayres Squadron, by Corn. Voorlreer
idently a one aided statement, thet •real curiae of the act
being withheld. It in stated% Now York, on verbal
information, that the Argentinafleet had offered a groat"
trmult to the American brig of war Bainbridge, and
that seven of the crew of the American barque Rosal-
yn had beenkilled by a shot from one of their grins.—

The true caurtatuf the prdeaeding- cannot therefore be
known until further intelligence is received from Mon-
tevideo. With regard to the melancholy death of
Capt. Newman, hoWever, the following letter, which
we find in the Ne'Snork Enquirer, seems to be au-
thentic:—BaltSun.;

U. S. Brig Bainbridge,
Moavavlnzo, Oct. 17, 1844.

I have the melancholy intelligence to communicate
of the drat of CaptairOevernan. When we arrived
at this port, in September, a little Buenos Ayreanschooner fired a couple of shot at us, which the Cap-taid,,clid not think • proper to return. This caused a
great deal of talk, and was the cause of much uneasi-
ness to him.

He did net appear, however, to let it prey upon his
mind, so that it could be discovered, although in fact
he was very much grieved. Things went on as usual
until we returned from a short visit to Maldonado.—
When fie came back hero, on the9th nf October, the
captain went on board the Congress, and returned at
10 o'clock. saying to me, "I was right; all was well"—

referring to a conversation 1. had with him the same
evening. We stood in next day, and anchored under
the town. The weather was bad, very damp end dis-
agreeable. He appeared better than he had been,
(suffering from dyspepsia,) but towards night his spir-
its were much depressed. I spoke to him before I
turned in, and he gave too a short and unsatisfactory
answer.

,

About three o'ci -I was roused out by the cry of
"The captain's missing!" I. rushed on deck, and the
awful fact at once struck me—he had committed sui-
cide. Ile was walking the gangway, smoking, when
the quarter masterwent formate make it 12 o'clock.
Ho put his cigar in the man's facgoeveral times, but
with the evident purpose to tee why he was. The mid-
manof the watch heard•a spjash in the water: and
looking overboard, thought he saw the fin ofa shark.
and called the quarter-master's attention to it, but it
had disappeared. lie had no suspicion that it was
the captain, as be says he had just looked down in the
cabin, and saw the captain's slippers and greatcoat ly-
ing as if he had just turned in

At 3 o'clock his steward went to see if he wanted
anything, and then it was discovered he was gone..—.
His cep was feund under the baits, and at six o'clock
the next morning I saw the body of the good Hide
man brought up from thebottom. He was dressed in
his usual clothes, with a heavy overcoat on; and he
had 'one down and put on a pair of boots, and pla-
ced his slippers and an old coat on camp stools, to de-
ceive any who should look down. He was placid and
calm in death, and perfectly natural. We butted him
with the honors of war, on Friday, the 11th October,
et two o'clock, PM. in the English burying ground,
outside the walls of Montevideo. A large concourse
of foreign officers attended thefuneral, and all respect
was paid to the remains of one so deeply and univer-
sally lamented.

SCZNE IM ka.TCHLTOCIICS.••—The followint article
from the Picayune describes a mcwl thrilling and it
teresting scene. The manner of celebrating, was
unique, in these times of political excitement. The
agony of thsmute, worm:not but think, is piled oo a

Kso•thick,, but still there seems to be enough of
truth in•tbedescription to make usfeel for and respect
iris sorrow, while, at the same time it is difficult to
imagine bow any &interested person would mourn
so:imply over the defeat of Dk CLatm

The whigs and dernomots orthe tows an& parish of
Nattbitoches agreed entorgit themselves, previous to
the presidential eh= ion,to procure the nesensary emu-
eition mire two•hundred andfifty rounds in honor of
the successful candidate. The flag stars of the two
parties were within a few yards of one and other, and
from their summits the banners of their respective
chiefs streamed in graceful dalliance with the winds of
heaven. It was stipulated that upon the result of the
canvass being ascertained, a national salute of thirteen
guns should be fired, when the banner of the defeated
party should be Towered to the ground, that dons, the
firing of the remainder of the two hundred and fifty
guns should be resumed.

When the intelligence of Mr. Polk's election roach.
ed tintehitoteites, both parties assembled under their
respective flag-stars. The firing was begun, and at
the thirteenth discharge the whir,* Toweled the ensign
of Clay and Frelinginivsen. amid as profounder silence
asserer reigned peer the citadel ache dead. The fi-
ring was then continued, without further demonstra-
tion en the part of the democrats ofan exulting cha-
racter.

Amon-st. the whirl there was one deaf and dumb
from birth. When the Clay banner was removed
from the ground, after the discharge of the thirteen
guns to a building hard by, he went away and was not
seen again until the firing was ended. He was then
discovered with his face buried in the folds of the fel.
len flag, and in a posture betokening the sincerest an.
guish. Ile bad been a compositor in one of the print.
ing offices of the tillage, and hod embraced the whig
cause with the ardor peculiar to thefervid sensibilities
of that bereft class of persons. When the emblem of
his faith was no longer to be seen &wing in the mid-
air, there was no need for one like him at the meeting.
The booming cannon pealed its thunders in vain--sach
things could neither asauage nor aggravate his grief.
Nor could the condolence offriends reach his bruised
spirit. The consolation of interchanging words of
comfort with ,bie ketbren, was denied him by nature.
He could only follow the symbol of his creed, speech.
less like himself, and fallen as were the hopes that
erewhile warmed his bosom with the glow of joyous
expectation.

,
-

When he raised his head from the flag, tears were'
coursing down his Cheeks and his eyes were dim with
weeping. It was the only mode that misfortune had
left him to threw off the pressure from his heart.
Whig and democrat were alike affected by this touch-
ing spectacle of sorrow. Nor did any one seekto dis-
turb him in anyway. The citizens dilpersed each to
his own benusoind whether itwas from sympathy fur
a fellow being despoiled by nature of the moat impor-
tant attributes of man, ora proneness of the heart to
partake of the woe that is without guile, many a sturdy
democrat and stalwart whig brushed away the dow
that gathered upon the eyelids, as they pondered upon
the speechless grief of the sorrow-stricken mute.

The Slave Trade and the United States.—The
London Globe containi an extract from a despatch of
Lord Aberdeen's, addressed toner Miaisteriunder the
date of November /343. It states that by a re-
port on the Slave Trade in Brazil, it appears that
Arnericap shipping is engaged, in. transporting to the
coast ofAfrica articles necessary far Slave Trade ope-
lations. It is the custeip, in case of the purchase of
Ainericae vessels foe'dtei Slave Trade by a secret
coransct, to leave a portion of the•puraiuie money
unpaid until the vessel shall- bare made one or two
trips to thecoast of Africa, in her American character,
with cargoes belonging to the purchasers suited to car-
ry on Slave operations. The same fact is atilited- in a
despatch frolu her Majesty's Consul etBillion. LordAberdeen fartberdrew Mr Everett's attention to the
tact, that the American schooner Leda was visited by
Liout Wilson, of H 13 M ship Cygnet, on the coastof
Africa, aid particularly to this expression of Lieut
Wilson, "that the Leda was probably interrupted in
the act of shipping slaves."

'Good ifoke.---(sent to as by Correvoittlest.)—A
rather green sort of "well-dressed" individual walked
into the Broadway House the other ramming, and,
stretching himself up to his fall height., exclaimed in
a loud voice, " Where are all the Whigia Show me a.
Whig. gentleman," said ke,"and.r will show ,you
thief!" A large company of quietgentlemen was pres
oat, and in instant ono of them stood before the noisy
inquirer in a war-like attitude, and said,

"I am s Whig. Sir!" . _

"Areyou, indeed?" •

"Yes, Sir. I awh• • -i
If Well, jivOtep dot= to the Ton* liviamejand

kill skoro yot a thief=-N Y Mayor.

.gk'...^S. ~tiv^~.

CONGRESS
In the Senate, to day,.Mr Beason itstacaluceiti..itisbill;--thitt natiin its prirtleionses tlnstisetadyiscatig st

the last session of Congress—protriatng for the att-
atieof Texas to theUnited States. (twee recut.' and
referred to the Committee ou
The bill is pablbrhed at large in °fir congressional
columns. The resolution introduced by Mr Allen
yesterday, calling upon the President of the United
States fur information concerOlitg thostate of the'ne-
gotiations pending on the Oregon question, was, after
some opposition by Mr Archer, who asserted that a
publicationof the correspondence between the two
governesents toeching thissubject would prejudice the
public interest, adopted, by a vote of 24 to iii. The
SetroH., afterpassing upon other mauers of not much
importance, spent the remainder of the day ißtkie con-
sideration of executive business.

the Henze, Mr Douglass gnvenntice ;11its in-
tention to ask leave to introduce a hill to establish
the Territory of Nebraska. The House resolved it-
self into Committee of the Whole err the state of the
Union, ( MrCave Johnson,of Tennessee, in thechair,)
and, on motion of Mr Dnntan, resumed the consider-
ation of the bill to establish a uniform day fur choos-
ing electors of President and Vice President of the
United States in all the States. Messrs Pinar and
Hamlin having withdrawn the amendments respec-
tively offered by them, Mr Duncan offered a substi-
tute for the origoal bill, which agreed in principle
with those amendments and for the purpose of obvia-
ting the objections urgiky those gentlemen against
theformer. This being agreed to by the committee,
Mr Drumgoole offered another substitute; bet the
amendment not being in order, after a brief discus-
sion the bill was laid aside; and, on motion of Mr
ilonston,tha committee took up the bill to reduce pal

graduate theprice of the public. leads. A debate
then ensued, in which Messrs Cedlemerr 6801 91°1
Houston, J W Davis, and Vinton ,look--pert. After
which, the committee rose andnat. progress °x'
the lied bill, and reported the e , bill to the
House. The House then adjourned. —

[Globe, Dee 11.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
The annual-.electionfor mayor, sideman', anJ com-

monlllcouncilmen, tookplaceyesterday,
.

Wird in
nochoice for mayor. The party usag.' disre-
garded. We foundat the polls the dam ticket,
the whis ticket, the:native American or American te-
publican ticket, the liberty ticket, the firemen's ticket,
and one or two others.

The following table, though not perhaps strictly so.
curate, will shoe-the vote for mayor; it is about 3300
larger than the vote at the city election of 1843, and
about 3000 less than the vote at the late gubernatorial
and presidential election. Mr (baiter, the democratic
candidate, receives 156 less than we gave our candi-
date last year,and Mr Quincy four hundred less than
Mayor Brimmerobtainedi and more than four tliou•
sand less Than Gov Briggs:
Ward. Thaxter, D. Quinsy, W. Davis N A Others.
let, 181 203 455 13.
2nd. 186 123 164 10
3rd,- 317 275 413 19
4th, 147 546 ':.•., 427 23
sth, 181 464 335 18
6th, 150 450 243 17
7th, -:96 605 263 10
Bth, 125 211 156 8 1
9th, 125 610 245 20
10th, 141 484 372 21
11th, 283 202 42.5 28
12th, 190 180 289 22 1

As to the water gestate*, the two Faneuil Hall pro-
positions—to bring it from Long Pondat the espouse
of the city, and Mountains, the city council to ripply to
the legislature Cur a charter, sod the senators and rep.
resentatives to cxcrt themselves to obtain it—are un7
doubtedly cart ied.—Roetott Post,Dec 8.

Latest frons Bogota—Great Mail Rol,bery—Wo
have by the papers, intelligence from Bogota. theatr-ical of Colombia to dm 11th of October. A &mktmail robbery took place about 15 mile* from Midge
on the night of October 4th. Tint whole amount of
money takenamounted to about$24,000. The print&
cipal sufferers are MrSete Maria .19,000. Mr Or-
dunes (Secretary of the Taster') 4,700. The affair
createdmecheacitement—it being the secondinotance,
only, of a mail rubbery in tkuucountry. The robbers
bad not yet been discovered.

The election return. were aearlyaill in..-and it was
plain there was no choice of Presidency by the Kiento.
al :Colleges. Mosquera larked about 211 ejector*,
votes of the number rteoessary is elect him. it was
supposed be would be elected by Congress, though ,
sumo wore of a rlifferem opinion.

Important Recovery of Stolen Property.—The
robb••ry of Messrs Rockwell's jewelry store, in the
Aster House, some months ago, is doubtless familiar
to all our readers, and also the fact that the supposed
rotffier, a notorious English rogue, named William
Hoppy, was arrested, bat wagered to effect his es-
cape from the tombswhile awaiting hie triaL Happy
was re-arrested in Brooklyn a few days since,and ha■
at length confessed his guilt, (of which there was not
a shadow of doubt,) and through the advice of his
counsel, James M. Smith, Esq., consented to point
oot tit,* place where his share of the stolen property
was concealed. Accordingly he was yesterday placed
in a carriage with two of the deputy keepers, and
taken to his house io Adams street, Brooklyn, whereheprocuted the key of the house inwhich be was ar-
rested, and irk* the officers intothe yard, he pointed
out to them the spot, beneath a pile of lumbar, where
the booty was concealed. A few micutes of digging
brought us light Arty-else gold watches, twesity-sar
silver watches, six silver watch cases and four valuable
movements, worth in all about six thousand dollars—-
which have ken restored to the rightful owners.

The meetingof Hoppy with his wife and children,
(whom be had not seen fur a long time,) is described
toes by an eye witness as characteristic of this bold.and successful rogue. He wok his children up one
one by one, two or three times, and kissing them,
bade them farewell; saying be teal going away to be
gone a long time. His wifer, who is a beautiful wo-
man, did not display any emotionon tbo.occasion.

Tho property thus recovered fa saidto be mure than
half of all that was stolen, and if any lenity can be
shown to a rogue so deep and daring, it is expected
that his voluntary surrender of property which might
otherwise have been lost for ever, will induce the
court to extend it to him.

The One of Thomas W Dorr.—lo the Supreme
Court to-day, a motion was madehy Francis C Tread-
well, Esq., of Portland, Maine. fcr a writ of habeas
corpus, to bring Governor Darr _on to Washington,
and enable him to petition the Supreme Court for a
writ of error, or that a writ of error be allowed kith°
court in theca's. Affidavits were put in, establishing
that the inspectors of the Suite prison at Providence
have refused, and persist in their refusal, to let Gover-
nor Dorr sign, or even tee, a petition to tho Supreme
Court for a writ of error. The citizens of Providence
have signed the petition, as the near friends of this
persecuted man. God grant a favorable answer to
their prayers, and all the people will say "amen!"

{_Glebe, Dec 11.

Immense Rope.—Mr Geo I Weaver, ship Chandler
has just completed, at his extensive ropewalk in
Philadelphia, one of thelongest/Ind Mostperfect ropes
ever manufacturiA in the Visited States-. desiigned for
the inclined plane at the Schuylkill riser, on,the Co.
lumbia'Railread. It is six thousand feet long, nod
nine and a half inches round, composed of three
strands, each strand containing one hundred and
eighth:foui threads, making altogether five -hundred
and ifty-two threads, all of an entire length. The
rope is made without 'plias& from end to end, gni;

form in thickness, weighs abouttea tons, and exhibits
great skill.

igiPC B Strong, oneado candidates on the Whig
electoral ticket in Georgia, in a communication in
the last Macon Messenger, says, "They.say.
most tally, that Iam out and out opposed to a protec-
tive tariff for protection sake,or otte.thatsavors ofpro-
tection."

UP' "A gentleman from.the east," that is, from
New England, was stabbed ill 111141adelphis an the 3d
by a young soopsateonastitaoo ofsomerewark Whitt)
be dropped aboutaiative Arnerteaniern. . Howas spa-
into not to have idsname pubhsbeti, ner doassaiimpt
arrested.

;7.l.llenna- Jefferson vs. N '4 In his first en-
!mei meneitge to Congress, ioutspErFwolltotaierillied ground aguinsathe tle:etrinies bow ,tended A* by the "Natives* in reptito ftionigners;
Sere Weeextract:

.
_"t cent"! Welt recommending% recital sitilhe taws

on the sabieet of neutralization, Censidia-ing the
ordinary chances of human life, a denial ofeitisenshipunder a residence of fourteen years is a DIRIAL to a
great portion of those whoask it, and controls a policy
pursued from their first settlement by many of these
states, and still believed of consequence to.their pros-
perky. And shall we refuse the unhappy fugitives
from distress that hospitality which the savages orthe
wilderness extended to oar fathers asticing in this
land? Shall oppiestsed- launanity find aossy/vat on
the globe?"

r#• On 'Monday the Raritan struck sing Amt.
30 miles above Beardstown, 111, and sunk, in five feet
water. It is said she islying immediately in the chan-
nel, and the hull, at h•ast, will be lost. She had no
cargo onIseerd:--S1 Lokii Republiecns, Dee7:

DEMOCRATIC Mk.:ETING.
r-r- At a meeting of the Enst Wird, on fu"rdaY

evening, the foliowing peisons were noistinoe4sOahe
offices in the Ward :

Aldcraten—Robt Morrow, Ww ACCedegae.
Constable—B. Dougherty.
School Directors—MCG4ool", Dr. 6. Watt.
Judge:—G. W:
inspector—John PAHL
The meeting nitrefited a committee of five to con-

fer with the 6114. Wards, as to thepropriety °laciest-
ing a cantlidam Cur Mayor.

Thecanoeing persons were appointed a standing
eemrnikort, to callmeetings for the Ward, dtiring the
comic* year—H Sprciwl, W Edgar, John M'Doviu.

H SPR.QI:I., President.
Taos H•xttrost,
Jqas Wrns E. 1 Bec'T.'

DEMOCRATIC CONCERT I

THE citizens of Pittsburgh and vicinity, are re-
spectfully informed:that a

Grand Vocal and lastrameatal Coacert
will be given by the Pittsburgh DemocraticGlee Club,
assisted by the Brass Band, in honor of the glorious
victory achieved by the “unterrified Democracy,!!--in
the election of Polk, Dallas and Shunk, on Tuesday
evening, December 17th, 1044,at Conceit Hall. The
songs and choruses are allnew, having 'been written
especially for the occasion.

Turnout! ye Hugo Paws! worshippers of Momus,
Lovers of fun, frolic and whim—a reward of $5OOOwillbepaid to one who can conscientiously saythat his sides are not Doreen Wednesdny
Apply for thereward the day after the inauguration
of Clay as President. •

Ad mioion25 cente—Tickets mtv be obtained at the
Washington Cotes House, Brumes Music Store,
Wavarty House, Nagle Hotel, U &Hotel and at the
Door. dec. 16.

Po: Salo.
ASMALL Steam Engine. 6 hoc*ltotner. all corn-

pieta and in good running oilier. Apply to
d' 16 BLAKELY & macHEL..

Real Nstate firt Sale.
ICI LA K.ELY & MITCHEL, offer for -sale Real
J./ Estate in Town and "Country, amongnst which
are tic buildingiottrin Peonatuach 21 feet frost by 100
feet deep. A Steam Saw Mill, oa the Allegheny Riv-
er in Pitt lownihip—Lot 500 feet ft omby250 deep.—.
A Lot of ground on 24 it, near Wood it, 30 feet'by
80—with 2 frame dwelling house!. 'Eighteen buildinglou neer theAlma House, (Coldheille plan.) Twat.
ty building/au is New Th:y. Two building lots on
4th it Road. Twobuilding lots in AlleghenyCity.--
.A lot of ground near theCanal Basin Pena with
a good frame tenement. A dwelling hooey and lot on
Walnut et. A throw story brick house and lot on
Smithfield and Seventh sta. A neat and comfortable
d welling houseon Pennst.llellf thePresbyterian church.
A lot of ground and dwelling house in Manchester.—
Two acre. of ground adjoining tbotown of Hanover,
Columbianna county, Ohio. A lot of •ground 111110. y
130ft,in Liverpool, Ohio, on which iserecteda VoMit''and other budtlings for the Manufactore of Liverpoo/
wars. FOUrOCfell ofiand *dtoing the town ofLiver-
pool, on which is erected a Rope Walk, Inc. Thi tybuilding lotsin different ports of the town of Liver ,
pool Ohio. Four lots of ground ouch 20 by 60, on
which is erected seven tenements. A Inc of ground

sth at, 30 66 nog Apply at our Olhott on •Smith.
fold at, near sth se:

dee 16. BLAKELY & MITCHEL.
To the Honorable the Adges of Ike Court of Gene-
ral Quarter Sessions of th Peace, in and forthe County of Allegheny.
The petition of John Gilmore, or Lower St Clairtownship, in thecounty aforesaid. respectfully Abeweth
That yt%r pettdonee hathprovisiedlintself with ma-

terials fur the accommodation of travellers and others;
at his dwelling house in the iteenedtip aforesaid, and
prays that your honors will be -pleased to runt him a
Hearnee to keep a publie house of entertainment. Andyour petitioner, Lain duty bound, will pray.

JOHN GILMORE.
We, the subscribers, ritizenor of Lower St Clair

township, docertify, that John Gilmore, the above pe-
titioner isle(' good repute for honfsty and tempemnce,
and is well provided with, house room and conveni-
ences for the accommodation ef. travelers and others,and that said oilman is neerisiary.
Watsoe Neely, Robert 'Ham,
William Mllholland, George M'Farland,
Robert H Monon, Marant Miller,
John Casseday, Joseph Allen,
John I) Miller, Joseph M'Clorg,
John Murray, C. A. Reed.

dec 16.d3t•

Lock and Screw Manufactory.
CORNER OF 4TH MID FLRRY BrIILZTV, PEITSBURGH.

HAVING removed my manufactory from'Birming-
ham, and located it at the above stand, "would

respectfully invite my friends and the public generelly
to favor me with a call. for any article in my•tide, viz:

Patent Lever Locks, Cithin door Bolts,Knob, do Latches, •
Mortise, It Mortise II •
Store door, " Shutter Fastenings.

Tobacco, Fuller, Timber and Mill Screws,Housen Screws for Iron Works.
In addition to the above articles I Intend to manu-facture and keep a supply of Ratchet and Mookey

Wrenches, and Stock*, Taps and Dies, for SteamBoat purposes. Together with a variety of articles
not enumerated. All of the best quality and at re-
duced prices.

Locks repaired and Keys fitted; also, Iron and BrimsTurning done in the best manner aad at the shortest
notice.

Orders addressed to the manifactery er to Mr R.
H. Peebles, Hardware Merchant. Market itreet,Pittsburgh, will be thankfully received and meet with
prompt attention,

dec 14-16 m JAS. PATTF.RSO!I; Jr
GreatAsaprtnieetufoheap Literature, anda New Arrivat.
ETISTORY of the French Revolution, by M. A.ILAL Moira, late Prime Minister, of France trans-lated by F. Shiba], being en introduction to tins Hia•
tory of the Consulate and Empire of Napoleon, byTheir's, (near fattotinntefpubfinaAlon,]fourank.
plete.in two, price only /0,50.

Eclectic Magazine of Foreign Literature, edited:byJ. H. Agnew, for December.- -

• The History and remarkable lire of tint*Truly Hon-tmdderckd. Jeri, trabracieg the moszattikingialtidentsof his military (weer, adventures and infelicites withthe fair sex, singular recognition in Virginia, &o- -'A Narrative replete with utstructios and entertain-
ment.

St James, or the Corns. of o:mei, Anne, an Histor-
icelRomance by WETAinswird4gsq,antberof Tow-
er of London, Under Castle,'etc. - -

Nevilles of Gerietstown, a talent* 11611, by the au-thorof CharTeiOlielley, ToMßUrke of Ours, etc.WanderingJew,',No S. Harpers edition.Ruleicesimicke#fdr Dicentber.- - • -•-

Repository of EnglishRcmiance, No 11.
PietoriaiPilgiiin's Megrims, Nee. 656 rod 7.For saktat Cal's latency Depot, 85 4ih tIR '

dee 14.

Hamilton John S
Halligan Francis
.HeeislarGem,
Halley `Jan
Hutchinson S W
Racket Owen
Hampton Russel
Flarris R B
Harris Thomas
Harkin A H
Hassidim Jelin,
Harwea Sarni W
Maslen L R
Hassell Abdallah
Haslett Margaret C
Hulett Samuel
Hazard Daniel
How Margaret
Henry Mikan

frviirs Jametee

Jack-Margaret J
Jackson Mary.k
James E
Jeffries ti
Jessop Chas
Johnston Wm'
Johnston David
Johnuun J T

~^ C':3. -,r~cd~i'sit.-dfily4a/-~.'~,+2~3- a~+~'Ya

•
of Lotto •--

÷i'r..lira"l2Wila thopbs,•beiiimber 15,444:- : **ll' fortes
whose noises ire otahis list. iin''' *ate any they.
advertised. •

-
,

Addams John 2 Anderson Rebecpa
Abrams John Ansbutz Hew:,
Abey JoAsse-bils - Afrostront,oon': ---'

-

WillhunAgnes Mrs Mlikr&, AMIAM%
Alien Ca(it E W Armstrdig & Darragh
Alexander F W rtreng Bam/el
Alexander William ery Joseph
Alleott Mils Elizabeth ..- rihur John I.
Anew. Williams., "1Ashil" 4 "' ":'^

Andrews Mrs JA, Ashton Edmund
Anderson John,' 2 Add' David '

Brryi p.rnard Bull Wm Mgamsßarnuel - ; Bins Bahama
p.lggs Wm 121nraiSun W

'Boyce Priscilla • ButlerPhilip
.Boyd James BergessRobert
Brown Wm Barr James P
Brown Stimited Barr S
Brown John Bums Geo W
Brown Mathew -Busibage Jesse
Brown Thomas l3rentlingcr Wm 11
Braden Wm S Brevet Nlits Julia 2
Brownian AS ; Bigbam4 W
Buboup 3 M Brcki Roseanne
Banks John B Bennet Capt
Ball Mrs Rachel Deemer Philip
Bat Marla - Banvough Mrsr - -
Bartlett Beni F Bogert Christina

'Barclay Wiliians Blossom & Rives
Barker FI ,Blackmore Benjamin
Baxter Miss V Bishop William
Barton A S - Bingham Mrs Ann
Bastes Charles; Blessing Miss Eliza
Benjamin William Black Mrs Martha

Caritas Mrs Jane Clerk Charles F
Carat Joseph Clark Rev M Ji
Carlisle Margaret Clark Win 2
Curls . . Clark Catherine • -

Cain John 2 Clisby Wm
_Cams Esther Clarendon Miss M
CataaPrestly Cochran JmwesCamb.eltSisath Ann • C4chran Anne
Campbell Cyrus Collins Mrs Muy
Cumming Cummings 2 Collins Henry
-Chaster Rest Collins Thorns*
Christy Eilmand Cookson MrsSarah
Chamberlin Jacob Copeland Miss Sarah
Chollan • Cox ---
Chester Rev Wm Corott James M
Clark The Connelly Stephen
Conroy Micheal Cregan John. 2
Creal Henry C Crofts Wm -
Crowe John Cunnigban John

D
Dawson William • Dilworth William •
David Josephine Deihl Mary
Dalian John C Dillmore Garret
Dalzell Hugh Duran Julia
Dalzell John 4 Co • Donahoe Patrick
DavisAlfred Dooling Martin
Davis Rev J M Doutbett A S
Davis.) W and It W Doathett Joseph
Davis Daniel . Dobbs A
Davis William Dubler Jacob
Denlinger C Drummond Samuel
Dempsey James DrasysPeter
Devine Thomas Dr idon George
Devine H and Co Duming,lames
Denning Charles— • Duet,Ridbod
Derry Robert A Dana William
Dean Richard BMWs= James
Dales Wilson G

Ebert Asbury 2 Ellis David
Eekens W Hausa : _ . i!"..Evraitlimary
Ekia Rev J Evan* John
Ebbert Jan V K Dram W
Eicher Daniel

Feirman Franklits Findley.J A •
Fehl Valentine Forsytim Jaynes lQ
Felder Solomon Forsythe WilliamFergmon Samuel Fox Coll -
Faithousins J A leeter•Thoshas
Fisk J-W Tows Thorn's.
Fleeson Mr 3 tows 'Thomas
Flanigan JC Foreuns William
Finly Peter Forsythe, Gesdwin & Co
Fraser Mies Ann E Sreernole Susan
Frazer JoEis Freeland Willi& -•

Franklin Alexander Frey Mrs E K
G

George Elizabeth Goddard Abram
Gildea James 2 GnuatmlusKyDr
Gamma Martha J Green *AmGill John Greenough Jas E •
Gibson Hugh • Green Edward R
Gillmore Eliza Graham Jas or Was
Glass William • ..p.4044 '
Gkan " '

Henry Nancy
-Henna Pavicleee

._ klitelleock MArgant
Critharinb

2 Highland Alex
Hinds Sarah
Hill Robert
Hillyer Niliiaaa
Holmes Dr
Hoag Mrs .1
Holmes Jobe.
Haugh Robert
Hosea Sarah
HumphreyRobert
-11agbei
Howbeit Frark
Hunter Joius
Hull Francis
Henry Joint

"(mine(Au

Jones Humptney
2 Jones W

•Tmlf4 JILP4C
Jones Daiiiet
Jones Bev r.
Jame Saone(
Jones Margt orEphraim.

Kauffman Mrs Chat'lotte-2 Kilroy Edwil !,,,
.'Kerrie Sang K Kinney Robt M- '

Kennedy Johnl . King RntitKelly David! King .Ino S
Kelly Hem)! C Kline Philip
Kerr Dant F ' Kirgatejeimi Ann-M
Kerr Wet *KuhnMks Regan.

LaffertyJames ..Lamer Madam A
Lasighwas Lawrenme Liman Mrs 14at.yLangton t'atrick Lindsey JamesLane A P Little Joseph
Law Thal ' " Little Jicob
Lambs Hif Lynch nosLeadrum Miss Phoebe A Lupton Miss MareLeech John& C . Love Mary
Leecb Thos Leng Leander
Lewis H W boushildts JamesMLewis Abram

-

LongL V •
Lester Janie Loss John - •

•

Mackie Mri John Miller JobeMarkley.' ' MauMawr ' -Mooing Harry Moorehead JamesMack Thomas . - Moime. PatrickMarlette James_ Morris FrederickMane Cbiths D MeiLron Retekt. B
• arkeWilliena Morgan JatnesMackey John • Moore Margaret
Martin Joh* Mulberry John •Mellon E Miler T F

ngMeMary Muse Partway,Mahon Miss Elizabeth Murry JelinMink Nelson Murry PatrickWilliam 2 Miller Miss Jane
tdinithrut, Jacob Miner '

141'ZJItoob _ hilleneathaftMT Robert /11 14•Goivin Mips JoieM Joserh It'Guire John

F9.:'., 1, 1"- r J ,2 M'Clee Mr —•-

..

s
, Ames M'Oovenor Jots

"., s Mrs I) M'Henry Cho
',"- • Dennis hi'Ellea Jean

31!CtS mug M'Every.MrIf 4lisi%James ' Mato, Kate *

M' Richard WKibbins Mrs Mary
MViity H. A M 'Kelly James
M'Clainort,..-- JoVidesitidisagr,NrCebejetatajr. . WMillip Fowls,

....,M'CoiirdEfrftetnry ' M'Maitet Soo& =-'

M'CoySamuel A M'May Eiaosi • -
_

M'Cracken Johq., ..." —AWiftnitse*,,111'Cnritaitameet ' (*.PR 4
..M.Qoweli 4irs..gaix.

- -bVQII9, 11C.Pfs...~......

Napier Mary
Neepei Sarah
Norton G•G

Osborne Juba
Owens 0 J
Onions James

Nichols hhithns
NkdMil!ituallutight

°Imo& Jigut
OrrWe

f~«+. rl r ~~F.
Palmer Mr Jobs. .

. Petkiaa-Sylsaaast
Patrick Holmes C Porcine L C.„,' •
Patrick Miss Jane Pershein EII •
Patton Mary Phut Miss Aguas
Palmer William - • 41 144iyi.P4ii• **VIP'Parker Wlltiinti -

-'' ' Profiler David
Park-Robert M• • Powell William
Patterson L B Profider Same.

diPeatee Stephen Pown-John .
PreperC dc C . Prisaleass Margaret

. R
Randall Miss Rich Rev Atimbans ,
Ramsey. Mrs Mary Riley Edward
Reeve Charles Rowan Leticia ,
ReeJ John Robberts Thomas
Reed Miss Margaret Robb Joreph
Reed A P . Robinson A tli• • ' '
Ritchey Samuel. Rodgers /she .-•-
Richey Mrs Margaret • Russel Jeseph L •

Ridonn Matthew Ramsey William -
Mule Jonathan
Saliade Adam , SmithCaps W J
Sawyer Mrs Mary. Spears Horatio
Scott RobtSpencerWm P
Scott Walter Sofge J Henry '.
Scott Thomas Lb Solomon Wet .
&kidder Sarah- Spari Jacob _

Scarborough Rachael L SteenJohn
Sesnor John G Sutler Abrier , -
Seeger Edward Stevenson Mr
Shaeffer Valatio Stewart Rim ROW
Shaeffer David Strickling Wm
Shaw Mrs Sophia E , Street Marganst •
Shore Mrs Elizabeth &oaf SamlSheets Levi 1) S tiltJacob
Shirks Sarah Ann Shoop FancySliepler John Segg Elizabeth
Skelly Wm , ' Sykes Wm
Smither Mary - Summerside Wm
Simon George Smith Jeremiah
Side Stephen

Tagler John
Tayler Mni Mary
ihuritan G H
Tbornpson James
Thowron Ivan

Terry Mr
Tim,le Ra•thaal
Taints J H
Trim* James
Tho'rnas John
Thames DevilTiv)rnp4on Miss C.

Tbompsoa bt

17rie Thee S
V icilers.Smog

Walker Joseph.
Wallace John S
WAIL{ hint Recited •
Warner Dr
Warner Horteasia S
Wart Reuben
Weddle William E
Watson,James
Waggoner David
Wakes .Dr A. G
Wapsworth Elisabeth
Warriag W iuiaa G
Walloon A
Wells Jesse
West James
WhiteRev J
White James
Whitehead John.:
Whitebill Willis

Vanwiekho Mr/11[4004a'
Vosiff
Wheetbrim-Graret, •
Williams Elisabeth
Williams James •
Wilson Miss. Mary,
Wilson Miss Martha
Wilsort Jim* •
Wilson Matthew
Wilson Joseph
Winton Henry L
WipterholterLawrshoiWilde: George
Williamson Samuel„ •
Wilkinson Elijah,
Wilmot Mrs Geo
Wintley C •
Wadsworth Rebecca
Work Mary
Whiteman &multi.

Young JosiokG Young James
Mnichants' Hotel.

(lac 16 R. Sl. RIDDLE,. P. 4.
_

.Lewisville Lbue, die.

:JrUST mceived, a fresh supply of Louisville
by the Barrel and Retail. Also, good cornBkialos,

hovels, Spades, Axes, Haicliets, Carpet-chain, Win,-ilow glass, Paper, School Rooks end Stationery,kaii.for safe tow.for Cash. ISAAC HARRIS,
Agent and Commission Merchatu,

dec 14 • No. 9, sthsoviet.
AteSIVILY.. Tallo* Beam; Flaueogreirpot

And Paper Rags, taken is exchange. •
. ,

• Western liniversttra‘,
Semi4enual Exami nations-of thislnstitntirtJ. will commence on Monday, at 9 o'clock, A.

M. The following orderwill be observed: • • -
Monday—From 9 to 12, English blanch:oe; has 2

le 4, Latin and English. •
Tress/ay—From 9 to 12, Latin and .3reek; from 2

to 4, Natural Philosophy.
Wednesday-9 to 12. English, Latin and Meek;

from 2to 4, Greek and Mathematics. •

Tktir day—From 9 to 12, English, Greek and Lat-
in; from 2 to 4, Mathematics..

Friday—from 9 to 12, English and Gret4r4 from 2
to 4, Mathematics..

Monday—From 9 to 12, Greek, Moral Pbilampby
and Natural Theology; from 2 to 4, Mathematics:

J, 'The citizens arerespectfully invited to attend.
dec 14-1 w

Sagas, Lard and Fork.
1-1-HDS. saw SUGAR, (good quality .)

4,10 104) Bbl,. do No 1 Leaf Lard; •
50 do do Mess Pork, (Cine'a.• pankod;)

Landing and for solo co aixonimodating .uprnaa.
By B- GALWAY;

No 4CotnmereiaiRow.doe 14-1w•
Corn ' Brooms.

50 DOZ. Corn *own*, lore Piz*, „halt nOsived
and for *ale by

deo 14. J BURBRIDGE & Co.
Orphan'. CourtSae.

In the matterpfthe estate of IVilliartt Anderson late of
the cityofPittsburgh, deceased, No 51 ofJ one TermA D,1644.

DBLIC NOTICE ishereby given that by orderof theOrphan't Court of Allegheny County bald
MAN, city ofPittsburgh in and for said County on the
28th day of September, 1819, Will be exposed topub.
lie saleby adjournment, by Hugh Toner, Esq., Admin.
istrator of William Andersen, dec'd, atthe,Naw Court
House in the City of Pittsburgh, on Monday thirlikhday of December, inst. (being the Sd Monday,) at-the
hour of IS o'clock, A M of said day Twooertals
lots of ground situate in Pitt township in Alleghsay
county aforesaid, frosting on Congress tut. forty feet,
and emeading back the samewidth, ninety,feet ire. in-chei. marked in the plan of lots laid out by the heirs
of &babe& Block, No 31 and 74, late the auras ofWin Anderson, deo'd and be beivaituated on the
Fourth St Rosa. Terms madeknew!: sr the riser of

- THOSFAALEY.
deo 14434

sait.b4 mvlw2iroft".
No 1 SALT just Iturulid et tie Ca.100!et Depotof H & P Dral,Alleabenyeity,

and for tale by RELNHART & STRONG;
dep-13- 140 Libera at.

83 Itarkst Street, 'Pittsburgh.
E CONSTASlX,yespectially invites the at-

.•ts.4lo _of bipt.4os4;tmers to a nieci 10* grkEilkimidi-Brodie Shawls fdode,blue -a/idleate paned,all wool. just imparriliffiltiAlurkerri Sbaelsallearedastyle of psaerns, de •Caatimere, de *mewB9'worth • tigirooteradashealeiast like•Spes•Cleth; 5 cues Calicoes at 6i, 8, 9, 10,41424cut. peryd,, received to day. Dos 3

MEWS


